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LOCATION



LOCATION

LOCATION

Rotterdam area (Europe's largest port).

The gateway to all major destinations in Europe with our own hardware: a privatly
ownded warehouse (for consolidation and FCL) and own trucks.

Neighbouring with an inland container terminal, project cargo can be delivered at our 
doorstep



OCEANFREIGHT/AIRFREIGHT

MBS ROTTERDAM

We can handle your import and export shipments with our competitive rates 
worldwide!

We offer both ocean and airfreight

Our offices and partners (from various networks) worldwide have the same options, 
enabling us to handle your shipments from door to door based on your needs.



CONTAINER TRUCKING

MBS ROTTERDAM

We offer trucking on wheels with our own fleet from our hubs in West-Europe: 
Rotterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg,  Lübeck/Travemünde, Duisburg and Worms. 

Our 85 trucks with multichassis are daily available at all inland depots along the Rhine 
river, from Venlo up to Basel. 

We offer oneway-services and roundtrips against competitive rates.

Chassis with undermount gensets for temperature controlled reefers are available.

We offer transport of ADR / IMO cargo and wasted materials.



TRAILER TRUCKING / CONSOLIDATION

MBS ROTTERDAM

We offer trailertrucking from the main West-European ferry-ports: 

• Rotterdam

• Lübeck/Travemünde and Kiel

• Hirtshals and Frederikshaven.

Our terminal is used for daily consolidation (import and export) to and from many 
European destinations: UK, Ireland, Iceland, Scandinavia,  Italy, Spain, Portugal, Turkey 
and the Baltic States. Our inland fleet arrange pre-carriage and last mile delivery. 

All trucks are equipped with GPS, which enables track&trace to our clients.



WAREHOUSING

MBS ROTTERDAM

Custom controlled warehouse (bonded/ non bonded)

Total capacity of 10.000 m2, with 6.000 pallet locations and 14 loadingdocks

2 cranes with a lifting capacity of 32 tons enable us to handle heavy objects, like 40' 
seacontainers or project cargo on flatrack/ open top containers.



VALUE ADDED LOGISTICS

MBS ROTTERDAM

All value added logistics are a possible addition to our standard services:

Labelling

Weighing

Sealing

Palletizing

Repacking

Barcode scanning

Pick and Pack



SECURITY

MBS ROTTERDAM

Security level: Class 3.

The warehouse is secured with infra-red alarm system.

The whole yard is secured with powerfence and personal access controlsystem.

Connected to a private security company, which also performs night patrols.

A video system is in place to record all movements.

The warehouse is AEO certified for security and safety.



IT SYSTEM

MBS ROTTERDAM Via a secure and dedicated website all customers can have easily access their goods in 
our warehouse.



IT SYSTEM

MBS ROTTERDAM

You have immediate access to your stock in our warehouse.

Order entering is as easy as buying a book at Amazon. Just add the goods in one click to 
your basket and this will generate a pick-order for our warehouse.

The actual status of your order is automatically updated.



IT SYSTEM

MBS ROTTERDAM

Previous orders remain visible on the site and are directly traceable.

Documents like POD's are available for download.



CONCLUSION

MBS ROTTERDAM

With MBS Rotterdam you have an all in one logistics provider, with oceanfreight/ 
airfreight/ warehousing or transport under one roof.

All questions and one contact person for your requests and one for the operational 
handlings!

We like to discuss with you and find a solution for your needs and provide you than 
market level rates with a service belongs to that.

All documents will be arranged as much as possible via us or we assist in getting them, 
so that no delay occurs during arrival/ shipping out/ sending out your shipment.


